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 Unique ventilation systems
 Spacious design allows for most e�icient use of interior space
 Sleek easy-to-handle exterior design
 Heat-treated aluminum doorjamb designed to withstand frontal impact
 New corner tank design with deep sump area

Brooks Hire Portable Toilets & Showers are designed to provide 
temporary toilet and shower facilities at an a�ordable price. 
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 Exterior Height 2310mm
 Interior Height 2110mm
 Exterior Width 1190mm
 Interior Width 1160mm
 Exterior Length 1190mm
 Interior Length 1090mm
 Door Frame Width (i.d.) 66 cm
 Door Frame Height (i.d.)191 cm
 Weight 110 kg
 Holding Tank 227 L
 Holding Flush Tank 151 L

 1300 BROOKS (1300 276 657)
         sales@brookssiteservices.com.au
       www.brookshire.com.au

We are available to take your call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

“Better Being With Brooks”

The industry’s premiere unit is now even better. Setting the standard for 
high quality portable restrooms, these Fleet Fresh Water Flush Portable 
Toilets have a sleek exterior and interior styling, making this unit the 
perfect choice for any event or function environment.

The Fleet series toilets also boast more room than similar units on the 
market, approximately 24% more room.
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 Soap holder
 Foot step
 Mirror
 Internal plumbing without visible 
 exterior piping
 Corner panel access to plumbing
 Hot and cold water inlet
 Rear 40mm drain point

Optional Features - Additional Cost
 Potable Water Tanks
 Hot Water Heater
 Pump Stations
 Waste Water Tanks
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 Material: HDPE. UV-Proof. (Double skin)
 Size: 1.15m x 1.15m x 2.3m
 Weight: 100KGs

A spacious unit, this HDPE. UV-proof portable shower incorporates internal 
plumbing without visible exterior piping, providing a sleek interior and exterior. 
Internally, the unit features a soap holder, foot step, and mirror to the rear of the 
door. Pre-fitted with cold and hot water taps, the unit is ready for connection to 
an optional external hot water unit. 
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 Large capacity hot water service 
 Interior LED lighting
 Single step design for safe easy access
 Coat hooks
 Mirror

Brooks Hire Portable Toilets & Showers are designed to provide 
temporary toilet and shower facilities at an a�ordable price. They are 
easy to tow and transport solving the access problems of other units 
when crane trucks are too large. No oversize loads and pilots required!
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Your Duo Toilet & Shower  will also come stocked with:
 Spray hand soap dispenser
 Toilet seat sanitizer
 Odour control unit
 Toilet paper
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